Who’s Playing on FieldTurf?

FieldTurf is installed on thousands of soccer pitches worldwide for high schools, municipalities, recreation centers and soccer clubs. Here is just a small sample of some of our high-profile soccer fields:

![Qwest Field, home of the Seattle Sounders](image)

**Professional game and/or practice field installations:**

- NY Red Bulls (MLS)
- Real Salt Lake (MLS)
- New England Revolution (MLS)
- Toronto FC (MLS)
- Los Angeles Galaxy (MLS)
- Vancouver Whitecaps (MLS)
- Seattle Sounders (MLS)
- Atlanta Silverbacks (USL)
- FC Barcelona (Spain)
- Chelsea (England)
- Liverpool (England)
- Newcastle United (England)
- Leeds United (England)
- Manchester City (England)
- Aston Villa (England)
- Werder Bremen (Germany)
- Glasgow Rangers (Scotland)
- Guadalajara Chivas (Mexico)
- Saprissa (Costa Rica)